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CATALYST CHARACTE~I~AT|ON: STRUCTI.qtE/~,.~,-~---'TION 
Gary L. Hailer a~~ Wolfgang M. H. Sachtler 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

The fundamental concepts of electror~c structure and bonding that are at the basis of all 
chemistry are also at the root of understanding the structure and reactivity of catalyst sites. A 
specific aspect of catalysis by solids is, .however, that we are less imere.~'~l in their bulk 
slructure than in the interfaces belween two phases. Novel theoretical and experimental ~ s  
have opened the ga~es to this new tSwo-dimcmional world which i~ludes solid/gas, solid/liquid, 
and solid/solid interfaces. Often one ~licl phase consists essemially of small clusters, each 
comprising only a few atoms but interacting simultaneously with anothe~ solid, the support, and 
witu moiecul~ of the surrounding fluid. The ability of cooxdinatively unsaturated atoms at this 
interface to qaicldy form chemical bonds which are also swiftly broken again, is an essential 
criterion for catalysis. 

The main classes of catalysts used in energy applicatiom are: zeolites, metals, and transition 
metal oxic~es. Crudely speaking, we can say that the chemical fut~tions associated with these 
cat~!ysts are acidity, oxidation, and rmlu~ion, from which it wil~ be surmised, that the chemical 
and physical techniques needed to characterize these classes of rcmterials will be quite different. 
Thu~, one vcay in which this discussion might be o r g ~  would be along the lines or the kin6 
of material being chara~edzed. Instead, we have chosen to use a more conceptual or g~mization, 
illustrated wlth examples of materials and techniques, the. selection of which may be more 
,~licative of our personal experience than the relative importance in the field of catalysis. 

It will be the objective of this chapte': to present some examples of catalyst characterization 
which are on the frontier of what we can do, which reveal apparent contradictions tctween 
timings of well characterized ~,~rfaces and practical catalysts, or which are illustrative of where 
progress is needed in imtrume.ntalion or concepts of characterization. From these, w,: will 
arrive at som~ recommendations for catalyst characterization which will be important in the 
future. These will not necessarily be assm:iated with any particula," catalyst or .reaction, but will 
seek lines of research to develop new concepls, approaches, or techniques which will have some 
generality. It would not be useful to attempt to catalogue techniques of surface charactmization, 
but representative examples will be us.~t to focus on the problems of catalyst characterization 
8 ~  attributes mat will be required for progress. 

It will be presumed that the ultimate goal of all catalyst characterization is to identify and 
describe Taylor's active centers (Taylor, 1~,25), i.e., the catalytically active sites, Several rather 
obvious corollaries f~Jllo'~,~. IdentificatioL, :v,mld best be accomplished in situ under the 
conditions of t~mpmature and pressure in the range where the catalyst would be used, 
Moreover, as the performance of any catalyst is mainly of interest du~ng the steady-~ate of the 
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catalyzed nuw.tion, catalyst characterization should, ideally, be done in the presence of all 
reac~rsz, products, and intermediates. For instance, we see little value in studyiRg clean 
transition m,,-vJh or rJaeir oxides as potential ~.~',alysts for HDS if it is cerutin that under lIDS 
conditions these metals or oxides wLl' be quantitatively c~ve-ted to metal sulfsJes. Likewise, 
the ~u'ftce composition of ~ u . ,  metal alloya is known to change in the preaencc of a 

gas. It should also be kel:t in mind that surface rcconst~zction in the presertce of a 
reacting gas is a very commtm phenomenon for small particle~; consequently, the structure an~ 
the shape of supported particles will often change when the catalyst is exposed to the reacting 
gas or fluid. Quite generally, it. is important to distinguish between the cata/yxt precursor and 
the true catalyst; the tmvMormation of the former into the latter often o~curs during the fast 
stages of the ~talyzed reaction. 

To assure kinetic significance of the site or adsorbed intermediate associated with the site, the 
~ y  used should be capable of time resolution that allows transients on the time scale 
of reaction to be followed, and the kir~etic response of a reactant and/or product should be 
followed ~multaneously (Tamaxu, 1978). Because catalytic reactions may always be assumed 
to be more sensitive probes for the site than are physical techniques, we also need to think of 
new chemisorptive and model r~action probes for catalyst characterization to complement 
spectroscopy. 

Perhaps it is useful to begin by discussing what might be the most important aspects of sires to 
be charactetized, Of course, we would like to know as much as we can about both the nature 
of th: sites and their concentration. From the point of view of understanding the chemistry, the 
nature or stn.-'m~ would appear to be. more impomnt. However, most of tt~e time we put a 
premium on ~tT,, ~ i t y  since that will allow us to compare catalysts between .two laboratories. 
It is understood that almost always wc have to be content with a measureraent of surface atom 
density which does allow a quantitative comparison between laboratories but almost certainly has 
little to do with the ar.V.ml site density involved in the reaction. Tim" is, we usually measure the 
adsorption sites by a chemisorption probe which is assumed to have a 1:1 stoichiomeu'y with the 
sites, e.g., H2 dissociation on metals at room temperature. W~ are aware of the friction 
involved here sin~ there is ample evidence that the. stoichiomeffy a~sumed, e.g., H/M = 1, is 
only rarely correct and even when it is, it would not be under the conditions of reaction (Kip 
et al,, 1987). Even qualitatively this chemisorptive titration can be misleading for ~;ery small 
particles. In the range of .netal particles consisting of only a very few atoms, H2 chemisorption 
has been found to decrease with increasing dispersion, if the latter quantity is derived from 
Extended X-ray Adsorption Fine Structure (FXAFS) data (Xu et al., 1992). 

There are one or two exceptional cases witere the adsorption site density used to normalize rates 
between laboratories may be close to the active site density. The most obvious is the use of Nz 
chemisorption on Fe at the reaction temperature to measure the active site density for the NH~ 
syntahesis reaction (Tops~e et al., 1981). Here it is known that the adsorption of N 2 is the rate 
limiting step in the reaction, so that if one uses the adsorption isotherm at reaction temperature, 
one assumes that the obsezved adsorption site densL-; must be a reasonable approximation to the 
correct one (although it wiP. still be an overcstn'oa.e, becau~ under reaction conditions the 
steady-state coverage will be lower). Another case where the measured site density must be 
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about right is that observed by 27A1 NMR for n-hexane over a ZSM-5 zeolite (Haag et al. ,  
1984), since the n-hexane cracking activity correlates with AI in the framework over several 
orders of magnitude, and the acid sites are known to be associated with At. Still, this kind of 
site density cannot be simply extended to other zeolites, e.g. ,  to Y-zeolite, since it is known that 
in this case the activity for cracking passes through a maximum when the AI site density is 
varied (Carvajal et al.,  1990). From the point of view of characterization, we might conclude 
that site density is not inherently very revealing., except in so far as the order of magnitude will 
limit some possibilities, for example, if it is as large as I0 ~s sites/era 2 on a metal surface, the 
site cannot plausibly involve more than a few atoms. 

In these examples only one type of site is of relevance in each catalyst. For instance, in the NH~ 
synthesis catalyst the active sites are certain ensembles of Fe atoms, whereas, in the cracking 
catalyst protons of high Bmnsted acidity are crucial: In many catalysts the situation is, however, 
more complex because two or more types of sites are ~nvolved in the catalytic reaction. Some 
catalytic systems can be described as "bifunctional'; in these catalysts different steps of a 
catalytic reaction make use of different sites, for instazr~, in petroleum retbrming {de-) 
hydrogenation steps are catalyzed by Pt sites and carbenimu ion reactions by acid sites. In some 
catzlysts the sites are essentially independent of one another; reaction intermediates are supposed 
to "shuttle" between metal sites and acid sites (Mills et al . ,  1953). This may be an 
oversimplification for catalysts such as Pt supported in acid zeolite, s, as there are indications that 
Brensted acid protons and metal clusters form metal-pzoton adducts (Homeyer e! a/., 1990). 
In these complexes the metal atoms are electron-deficient (DallaBetta and Bouda~, 1973), 
because the positive charge of the proton will be 'shared with the adjacent metal atoms. 

When a cataly~ ingx~:dient modifies another site by some chemical interaction it is called a 
"catalyst promoter" or, if the catalytic activity is lowered, a "poison", Promotion of the iron 
in the ammonia synthesis catalyst by alkali ions is a classical example. Although the primary 
ruction of inert oxides such as AI20~ or SiO2 is to increase the dispersion of the active material 
supported by them, these support~ can also have a promoting function, that is, change the 
turnover frequency or the selectivity of the catalytic process. For structure-sensitive reactions 
it suffices that the support affects the geometry of the supported particles of the catalytically 
active material. Chemical bondii~g between metal particles ami ions of the support, often called 
chemical anchorillg (Jiang et al.,  I988), will stabilize a high disi~ersion Of the active material; 
for extremely small particles electronic changes at the metal/gas interface, caused by the Volta 
pol,;nttial at the metal/support interface, have also been visualized. Expressions such as a "strong 
metal-support iv teraction" have been proposed for these phenomena (Tauster et al., 1978). The 
chemical intera:tion can imply a rather drastic rearrangement of atoms; for instance, for Pt 
(M~n~audeau n a l . ,  1982) or Ni (yon Engels et at., 1981) supported on TiO2 it has been shown 
that under reduction conditions the metal becomes j3artiaUy covered with a Ti suboxide, while 
Ti 3÷ ions are concentrated near the metal particles (Bormeviot and Hailer, 1988). 

These ex,~tmples illustrate the importance of chemical interactions between an active site ~ its 
environm,:n't. Most catalyst modifiers have been found empirically; in some cases the nature of 
This interac.tion was later clarified by using physical characterization methods, but reliable 
predictions, are not possible with ~he present state of this ~ience. An important objective of 
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catalyst clmrgtcrization is, therefore, to identify not only the active sires but also their 
im=ractioos witl: the environment in and below the catalyst surface. A long-term goal is to use 

knowledge in a ~redictive manner in order m prepare superior catalysts "by design'. 

3.2 SOME WAYS TO C H A R A C T E ~  SITES 

We are going to focus on physical m ¢ ~  of characterizing sites, but before we move into this, 
we need to mnind ourselves of the catalytic chemical adage about site characterization, i.e., that 
a catalytic reaction is more sensitive and specific than any phys"x~d technique. One cannot 
dispute this, but it is worth adding that it is not always easy to deduce m.ucmral information 
from chemimrption or the reaction itself. Carefully chosen probe catalytic ~ u s  can rank 
activity and selectivity of a group of catalysts and, when the probe molecules are appropriately 
complex and combined with isotopic labeling, ran also determine the meclmnism and the 
mucture of adsorbed species. (See R. L. Burwell (t990) and refmence.s therein for progress 
on what he has label~l the o r g ~ l i c  zoo dcscri t~ by such experiments). In most cases, 
probe resctions cannot indicate why a catalyst is good or bad, so complimentary s p ~ i c  
analysis is always ne~kd. 

For [mrposes of illustration, we will only consider very simple molecules in the examples given 
below. Here we can point to a case study which started with a simple combination of 

(hydrogen) and reaction (ethane hydrogenolysis) and evolved to include several 
complimcnmy speoroscopies (infran:d, MiSssbauer, X-ray abso~tion, etc.) and pnxluced a 
commercial catalyst, the Exxon Pt-Ir/A1,O~ reforming catalyst (Sinfelt, 1983). It is interesting 
to note that the catalytic test reaction which was used most in this development is an Imd~irable 
side reaction, but this does not suggest itself as a general strategy to be used. 

3.2,1 Clsmkal Site and Kinetic/Reaction Probes 

Perhaps the most widely used chemisoxptive site probe is some geileralizcd base to determine 
the strength/demit~' of acid sites. The use of infrared spectroscopy with appropriate probe 
molecules to quantify acidity has been recently reviewed by Kn6zinger (1993) and will rot be 
further discussed here. For this app oath to be useful, one must have some chemical mode! for 
the sit~ and, of course, the cow.epts of Brlmstcd and Lewis acidity a~e such e:~entisl part~ of 
fumlanwntal chemistry that there is no need to describe them. However, a spt.~ific structure 
for any site is still helpful, and perhaps the most widely known and accepted site pic~'ur= that we 
hav~ is that of the bridging hydroxyl for Br~nsu:d acid sites in silica-alumina (Hansford, 1947). 

H (1) 
0 

/ \ 
Si AI 
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Ex~rimenm evidew.e on the chemis~ of acidic sites has been only recently emerging. New 
concepts have been also proposed re~ntly, m explain the fundamental cause of the great 
difference in acid activity between crystalline zeolite am amorphous silica-al~nni~': gel (Rab6 
and Gajda, 1989-90). 

A somewhat more powerful approach (than simple chemisorpfion) is to use a catalytic reaction 
to probe the sites. Tmditioully, cumcoc cracking and toluene dispropo~onation have been used 
u probes "counting" Bnmsted acid sites. Often this means building some particular structure 
into the reactant mol,~ule which will then reflect some aspect of the site structure by virtue of 
how reactive the molecule is. Here organic chemistry offers an almost unlimited variety from 
simple things like primary, secondary, and tertiary hydrogen (or carbon) to the complexity of 
optical activity. (S~e Reoney, 1993, for some excellent examples of the use of molecular 
structure to probe sites)~ As a recent example of this approach using what might be called a 
classical reaction, the deuterium exchange pattern of methyl cyclopentane was used to analyze 
the electronzc effects of support on supported Pt (Baird et M., 1992). The H/D exchange of 
cyclopentanc has been used to distinguish mono-atomie Pt sites from mul~tomtc 1% sites. On 
the former sites the exchange occurs stepwise, whereas larger metal ensembles preferentially 
~ttalyze the muMple nJode of isntope exchange (Lei and Sachtler, 1993). 

3.2.1.I Reaction Selectivity as a Probe for Acidity 

Several catalytic reactions have been deveioped which provide a relative, but quantitative 
measure of solid acidity. Anmng the latter is the xecenfly repora:d reaction of 2-methyl-2- 
pente~, advanced by Kramer and McVicker (1985). The isomerization of 2-methyl-2-pentene 
combines a double bond shift (which requires relatively low acid strength, Le., it occurs on 
essentially all acid sites) and a methyl shift (which requires relatively high acid s.~rength). The 
fact that double bond isomerization occurs on essentially all acid sites allows this reaction to 
eff~tive~y ~ as a nor;realization of the site density when the selectivity of the methyl st~ift 
relative to double bond sh~ft is considered. Thus, t,',is reaction may be considered a measure 
of site strength while'other reaction rate probes will be some convolution of site density and site 
strength. This reaction ha~; several advantages as a probe for acidity. It involves a single 
reactant, the acidity correlates with selectivity (between the m~hyl and double bond 
isomerization) rather than m~te, it spans a wide range of solid acidity, and it correlates with the 
comnm'cially important measure of cracking activity, the MAT number (Kramer and McVicker, 
1986). 

3.2,1 2 n.Hexane Cracking as a Probe Reaction 

Even a relatively simple reaction can be diagnos, i¢ in the fight hands. Haag ~ aL have 
developed the erac~rdng of n-hexane on HZSM-5 such that it can ,now be used as a probe 
:eaction to characterize other acid catalysts (Haag eta/., 1991). The general mechanism for acid 
catalyzed reactions envisions the addition of a proton to the molecule, the rearrangement of the 
protonated species, and the removal of tim proton. For example, we can write for the 
isomeri~tion of cyclopropane (c-C3He~ to pmpene (n-C3He) on solid acid HA: 
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c-C~ + HA "* c-C3H) + + A" (2) 

¢'C3H, + + A" -b n.~HT+ + A" 

rI-C3H7" + A" --4. n. ;ts + HA 

This it a quite Icmeral mechanism and can be applied to many molecules. When applied to a 
partffin, one arrives at a ,-ran-classical pentp.-coordinated carboniam ion. This leads to what is 
called the monomolecuiar cracidng mechatftsm (I-Iaag et al., 1,C~91). As noted by H u g  et al. 
(1991), one kind of evkleme for this mechanism is that CeHls ÷ formed from n-hexane on zeolite 
catalysts, e.g., HZSM-5, produ~s the same distribution of ptmhmts as when this same ion is 
produced in the gas phase via chemical ionization by CHs + in:an ion cyclotron resonmme mass 
qmeammeter. The conditions which favor this mech~sm are high temperature and low paraffin 
pat'tial pttssure and/or low conversion. The latter tm ,  ses low olef'm comentmtiom (as 
products). When significant olefin concentrations exist in the feed or are formed by the 
monomolecular cracking mechanism, these are more easily protomted than the paraffin and lead 
to the classical (bimolecular) mechanism involving a car'~nium ion chain reaction, which for 
n-hexane may be. written: 

C-C-~-C-C-C + C-C*-C ~ C-C-C-C-C+-C + C-C-C (3) 

C-C-C-C-C*-C ~ -~ 

C B-seission 
I + 

C-C-C-C-C -4' C-C+-C + C=C-C (4) 

This is referred to as a bimol~ular mechanism, because the step (4) involving rearrangement 
of the carbonium ion and B-scission occurs very rapidly and the rate determining step is the 
hydrogen t m ~ f ~  reaction of step 0) .  The conditions at which the bimolecular reaction path 
predominates are low temperature and high olef'm concentration. In pr-4cti~e, both mechanisms 
m y  contribute 'to varying extents, depending on the composition of the feed and the reaction 
conditions. As discussed by Haag et al. (t991), the overall r ~  (which is a surd o f  the two 
mechamsms) c~ be formulated such that in two limiting cases they produce apparent first order 
kinetics. HGweve:, the apparent first order rate constant represents the rate limiting formation 
of penta-coordinated carbonium ion (in the limit of high temperature and low olefm 
comentration) and formation of tr:,-coordinated c.arbortimm ion (in the limit of low temperature 
and large olefin concentration), 

3.2.1.3 n-Hexam Aromatization as a rq'obe 

To this point, the probe ;reactions discussed Imvt, been ones where a particular property, for 
example, acidity was being sensed', Overall know.Mdge of the m~banistic details of a reaction 
can be used to identify a new catalyst with a differcat mec!mnism for the smnc reaction and this, 
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too, can be a powerful characterization approach. This is nicely ill,~trated by the n-bexane to 
benzene reaction which is one re, action among many that occur on conventional reforming 
catalysts, The original proposal of Mills et al. (1953) for re','orming of alkanes has been 
confirmed and elaborated on by many researchers and is now found in standard textbooks on 
catalysis (Gates, 1992), that is, it is well understood and widely accepted. Thus, if the attributes 
of a catalyst needed to convert n-hexane into benze.~, i.e., bo~ dehydrogenation and acid sites, 
and the intermediates involved, i.e., methyl-cyelci.entane, ~ze found not to exist for a new n- 
bexane to benzene catalyst, it may safely be co~cluded that a new mechanism is at work. This 
iS the case for the Pt/L-zeolite aronmth,,ation catalysts. 

Many of the important observations and characteristics of Pt/L-zeolite aromatization catalysts 
were presented in the original publication of Bernard (1980). It was noted (i) that benzene 
selex~tivity was a ~.-_g func~'ior, of conversion, (ii) that at the same conversion, L-zeolite was 
superior to other zeolites tested, (ifi) that the K" catio,a exchange of other zeolitt.s did no'.. render 
them competitive with L, (iv) that introduction of acidity into Pt/L-zeolite degraded the 
selectivity, (v) that n-hexane conversion to benzene was faster than methylcyclopentane 
conversion to benzene (which is not the case on a conventional bimetallic reforming catalyst) arid 
(vi) that the Pt site density was rate controlling (while it is usually, acid site density in 
conventional reforming c~taly.,~). Observation (i) indicates that comparison of supports must 
be done at the same conversion (bti: that is standard good practice for any catalytic comparison) 
and (ii) and (iii) suggest there is something special about KL-zeolite. Observations (iv) and (v) 
argue against a conventional bifunctional mechanism and (vi) is direct evidence for 
monofunctionality involving Pt. 

3.2.1.4 Competitive Hydrogenation as an Electronic Probe 

Often thexe is a need to sense the local electronic perturbation of a metal particle and the effect 
of this reatrucmring on c~,talysis. The shift in the infrared frequency of the C-O stretch of 
chemisorbed CO has often been used for this purpose (Peri, 1984). However, CO vibrational 
frequencies are often affected by dipole coupling (as a function of coverage) to a greater extent 
than they are by electronic perturbations. A reaction probe which has been developed and 
demonstrated is the competitive hydroger~tlon of benzene and toluene (Tri et al., 1982). 
Hydrogenations are generally considered structure insensitive (Boudan etal . ,  1968), and this 
is advantageous if it is the electrode tin-are of the metal particle that we are trying to probe. 
The competitive hydrogenation of aromatics is governed by their relative adsorption coefficients, 
and these in turn reflect the local electronic charge on the metal particle. In the competitive 
hydrogenation of toluene and benzene, toluene is the better electron donor and therefore is 
expected to form stronger a-bonds with Pt. As pointed out by Triet  al. (1982), it is the ratio 
of adsorption equilibrium constants K~b = ( K ~ : u ~ ) / ~ )  which one wishes to measure 
because the rate is a product of the adsorption constants and rate constants. Because both 
toluene and benzene are w-electron donors and their ionization potentials are known, it is 
possible to predict how K~ would vary with charge on' the Pt cluster, while the effect on the rate 
construe* ,.'~ not so obvious. This p~ameter can be determined kinetically by measuring 
competitive benzene hydrogenation as a function of partial pressures of toluene and benzene at 
a temperature where both reactions are zero order in aromatic reactant. This probe reaction has 
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aiso b~n rated in the analysis of the sites in the l:~/L-zeolite arorn~.tization catalyst (Larsen and 
Hiller. 1989). 

3.2.1.5 Hydroge~,olys~s as a Probe in Bimetallic Csttalysts 

There are many industrial catalysts that a ~  based on the use. of two metals. These catalysts 
present st partio,.darly difficult chartcterizauon task because often the two metals will have quite 
comparable pl,.ysictl and ct~mical pror, e'rti~. This is the case for Pt-Re/AI203 which is, after 
exposure to t sulfur-contahdng gas, a widely used commercial reforming catalyst. In the total 
absence of traces of sulfur, both metals ¢audyze hydmgenolysis, but Pt-Re alloys are much more 
active for 9ds reaction than either Pt o, Re. This high sp~ifi¢ activity of the bimetal particles 
can be usefJ as a probe for alloying. The hydrogenolysis of cyclopentane has been demonstrated 
to be a re!ruble probe f~r the existence of bimetal particles in catalysts which comain both Pt and 
Re (Aulptstine and Sachtier, i 9 ~ ) .  Electron microscopy is not very helpful, because it does not 
distinguish atoms of similar mass, inch as Re and Pt. Likewise, the fact that Re and Pt have 
about me uune number of electrons gr,'es them similar backscattering functions and makes 
EXAFS analysis hishly problemaG¢ (see below). Here then is another example where catalysis 
is the most semitive way to ch.,,racterize an imporumt structural parameter (the formation of 
Mioy.Q of the catalyst. 

A vseful probe ".dL~criminafin8 between metal catalyzed hydrogenolysis and bifunctional (I.e. 
me'atl + acid) catalysis is the conversion of methykyclopentane. In the absence of acid sites, 
a transition metal such as Pt or Pd catalyzes hydrogenolytic fission of one C-C bond in the rin 8. 
With some catalysts, the three possible ring opening products, n-hexene, 2-methy!peutaue, and 
3-methylpc~ane are formed in ratios strongly deviating from statistics, as has been shown by 
Gault (1981). Such distribution provides valuable information on the site geometry-, possibly 
also on its el~---',,.ronic structure (Lerner et al., 1992). In the presence of acid sites, ~te 
bifunctioml re.action of ring enlargement is catalyzed, with eyclohexane and benzeue as the 
products. If form~ in ratios deviating from the thermodynamic equilibrium ratio, this 
information is possibly indicative'for sites which combine metal particles and Brensted acids into 
a common metal-proton adduct (Bai and Sachtler, 1991; Lerner et al., 1993), 

For blmetal/zeolite catalysts such as Pt + Cu in NaY prepared by ion exchange and reduction, 
the additioo of Cu to the Pt particles lowers Uxc hydrogenolytic catalysis as a consequence of the 
weD-known en,rcmble effect. Simultaneously, the enhanced concentration of pmtom, whinh ~re 
generated during reduction of both metals, favors the bifunctional catalysis of ring enlargement 
(Mcretti and S~ehfler, 1989). 

3.2.2 D e v ~  of Surlrace Science for Catalytic Studlu 

The study of single crystal surfaces cleaned and m a ~  in ultra-high vacuum and 
investigated either in the field electron or the field ion microscope or with a variety of novel 
spectrow.opies (Auger Electron Spectroscopy, Photoelectron SpeoUoscopy or Electron Loss 
Spectroscopy) or with Low Energy Eleg~n  Diffraction forms a very important part of surface 
science (Koel ~ Somorjai, 1985). Important new concepts have been ideutifled by means of 
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these techniques, for example regarding the kinetics, dynamics of ad- and desorption, the effect 
of defect sites, the structure of adsorbed species, and the participation of subsurface atoms. In 
the past decade, much attention has been focused towards developing these new techniques to 
a stale of high reliability and precision. For the future it is hoped that they will increasingly be 
applied to samples and conditions which simulate real catalysis. One strategy is to combine 
these techniques with high pre, ssure reactors, so that a crystal can be shuttled between the ultra- 
high vacuum chamber and the reactor. This approach has already provided us with new 
inspiring models (~odriguez and Goodman, 1991), Unfortunately, very little of this work has 
involved in situ analysis under reaction conditions because the probe particles require a good 
vacuum to operate. Infrared reflection absorption is an exception (Evans et al., I993) but is 
most frequently used in the before and after reaction mode of the other speetrosoopies. What 
is suggested here is that there should be effort expended to d~:velop photon based surface science 
that will allow true in situ analysis on well defined and characterized surfaces. 

By way of an example of replacing of an electron surface science tool with an analogous photon 
tool, we cite the recent work on photon scanning tunneling microscopy (fen'ell et al., 1992). 
The photon STM provides images of both insulators and conductors, but requires that the surface 
be eltber thin or not too strongly al~sorbing at the wavelength used. STM provides better spatial 
resolution but poorer spectroscopic resolution, that is, they" are complementary tools. The 
photon STM has the lmtential tu combine with vibrational spectroscopy, for example, resonance 
or surface-enhanced Raman. Other photon surface science tools under development ir¢lude 
second-harmonic (and sum frequency) generation through nonlinear optical" ptoces~s at a 
surface .. 

The need l~r photoit (or some equivalent) surface science approach that will allow analysis undt'r 
reaction conditions on well defined surfaces (probably characterized by current electron based 
surface science) is great. In addition to this general need, there are listed below some specific 
areas where new developments in surface science would be most welcome. 

3.2.2.1 Oxide Surfaces 

Surface science has made very signJH~;ant contributions to our understanding of elementacy steps 
on metals, but we need tc, see similar progress on oxides. Oxides are more difficult to study by 
surface science techniques for many reasons. Some oxides are difficult to grow as large single 
crystals. They are more prone to defects and can become non-stoichiometric at even modest 
temperatures in ultra-high vacuum. Of course, the fact that they are mostly insulators can 
compromise many of the electron spectroscopies by virtue of the static charge that results from 
electron emission, and the HREEL's spectra are compromised by the huge optical phonon losses 
in the oxide surfaces. Both the promise and problems are evident in a rec~nt CO and CO 2 study 
on CrzO~(111) (:Cuhlenbeck and Freund, 1992). While they add comvlications to the 
experiments, ah of these problems can be overcome and many iahoratories have projects 
underway, for example, Evans et al. (1993) have presented ~_ ~tudy of Rh on single crystal 
TiOz(ll0) which combined many of the eonventk:nal surface science tools with reflection 
absorption infrared spectroscopy (Evans et ai., 1993). 
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3,2.2.2 High Coverages 

While there have been many experiments performed under ste~y-state, high pressure conditions 
on single crystals, the vast majority of surface sciem:e experiments are performed in vacuum or 
at very low partial pressures. The resulting low coverages can completely alter the selectivity 
and dominant reaftions. While this can still be interesting surface chemismy, it would be even 
more interesting to use surface science to learn about practical reactions (at relatively high 
preumres and surface coverages). 

In some recent work it has been shown that methyl radicals on Ni(111) readily recombine with 
mbsurfw, e H atoms to form gas phase methane (Iohnson et aL, 1992) while the dominam 
reaction is decomposition of the methyl radicals with surface H atoms rather than recombination. 
One suspects this is the result of the rather low H surface goverages that can be accomplished 
in these experiments and that the decomposition would be inhibited at high suffa~ coverages 
of H. Of ~mrm, one approach is m get the high coverages the same way as they are obtained 
in real catalysis, that b, raise the pressure, but thi~ means that in situ analysis has been given 
up. 

Sometimes it may be possible to simulate high pressure by increasing the local coverage by other 
amain. For example, Campbell et al. (I988) have found that high pressure conditions are 
simulated by postdosing Bi onto Pt(l l l) .  This forces species such as adsorbed H or 
hydrocarbon fragments into higher local coverages where they react as if at high pressures. 
Clearly, this is not a general solute.on and we need to find innovative ways around this problem. 

3,2,2.3 Kinetic Characterization tin Single Crystal/Model Catalysts 

Of course, there are other reasons to go to high pressure other than just coverage considerations. 
This also makes possibl© kir~i¢ characterization of the surfaces. While such studies might use 
kinetic probe reaction~, the minimum we might expect to learn is whe'~ter the rate on the single 
crystal or model surface was comparable to that on high area conventional calalys',s. This would 
then ensure that whatever surface science characterization was possible would be ~)~v.ant to the 
steady-state catalysis. A recent example of such an investigation was reported by Coulter and 
Cmodman (1992). They investigated oxidative dimerization of methane or, thin-f'dm MgO and 
Li/MgO (on which electron speetroscopies could also be performed) and showed that kinetics 
on the model catalysts gave about the same rates as the polycrystalline LilMgO under similar 
conditions, 

3.3 TUvlE RESOLVED SURFACE SPECTROSCOPY 

While many stable adsorbed species have been identified by various spectroscopies, there is nc 
guarantee that they play any role m the x'caction, even if they ori ,ginnte from one of the reacmms. 
One approach to detenmne if r. givea species is kinetically significam, that is, if it forms and 
reacts on a time scale sufficiently fast to sustain the steady-state reaction, is to perform a 
tmnsiem experiment. Tamaru (1964) first proposed this principle, and its summary was 
provided in 1978 and 1991 and more recently by Frennet (1993). The most effective approach 
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is to have the transient occur eff[~tively at steady-state by a switch in one or more of the 
reactants, isotoptcally labeled, and follow the evolution of the isotopieadly l~beled intermediates 
on the surface, for example, by infrared spectro~opy, or in the gas phase by mass spectrometry. 
Of course, a bett~r exFerimem is to follow boti'l the surface concentration and the. gas phase 
s i m u l ~ i y ,  but few of these experiments have been pro'formed. A recent ex~tmple using 
mass spectron~.try to follow an isotope transient to estimate the rate c~fficievts for chain 
initiation, propagation, and termination during Fischer-Tropsch synthesis over Ru/TiOz is given 
by Xrishna and Bell (1993). 

Reutt-Robey et al. (1988) have reported a particularly elegant example of time.-resolved ~nfr.,~eed 
sp~troacopy applied to what is expected to be a true elementary step. The law ¢:f mass action 
only applies to surface reactions involving two (or more) surface specie,, only if one or more of 
these specle~ dXJYusc on the surface rapidly on the time scale of reaction, In tt~e case of CO 
oxidation on Pt, the rate at high temperature can be shown to be proportional to the product of 
coverages, OcoOo. Because oxygen atoms are known to diffuse slowly at reactic~n temperature, 
it is presumed that CO must diffuse rapidly. Just how rapidly this diffusion is on a microscopic 
dimension (20 atom length) has been shown by following the diffusion of CO initially on a 
P t ( l l l )  terrace to a step. This can be followed by reflection infrared spectroscopy because the 
absorption frequency of CO on the terraces is different from CO on step sites. This migration 
was followed with a temporal resolution as fast as 5 msec and, by varying temperatures, a 
diffusion barrier of only 4.4 kcal/mol was determined. While there are sev¢:ral examples of 
diffusion over ,macroscopic dimensions, it is microscopic experiments, such as this, which are 
probably the most importam for catalytic kinetics. I'he macroscopic diffusion will necessarily 
average over de is t s  where the diff~.Ision rate is very low .~x.'cause the fast diffusing species are 
likely to deso~ before hhey can diffuse over a macrosc.opic distance (and therefore contribute 
little to re.action). This has recently been demonstrated for CO diffusion on supported Pd using 
x3C NMR (Becerra e~ at.. 1993). On the smallest clusters the diffusion acti: at.ion e:~ergy was 
6 -4- 2 kcal/mol but decreased to 4 + 1 kcal/mol for the large particles (12~L exposed by CO 
chemiso~tion) which presumably have a lower defect density. 

In the example of CO surface diffusion on Pt given above, the elementary step has been slowed 
down by lowering the tem~ramre to the point where it could be followed. This is probably a 
reasonable thing to do for migration, but for a chemical reaction the mechanism might change; 
so we are in need of time resoIved surface spectro~:opies with much better dine resolution, If 
it is possible to repeat ~e  transient very rapidly, then it is possible to work out algorithms w ~ r e  
data are collected at the same time into the t, ransient and ~.en to construct a spectrum at that 
"time ". This approach has been used by looking at the infrared emission of vibrationally excited 
desorbed CO2 from a I'd surfac~ (Mantell et at., 1985), The transi~m was a pulse of reac~t 
directed at a surface. Th~ pulse was about 200 ps and spectra could be OOt~ined at spacings of 
about 30 ~s through the transient using an efficient data collection algorithm that collects data 
continuously and then shuffles it into a matrix in which all the data at a given time into the 
transient could be transformed into ~, spectrum. In principle, this approacl-, could be app|ied to 
other spectroscopies. Time-resolved measurement on a picosecond time scale has been 
demonstrated using infrared lasers to saturate and monitor the recovery of infrared abso.,'ptiorm 
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on surfaces (C.asassa et al., 1986). Wni~e this approach ~ hog yet been spplied to reactions 
on surfaces, this appears to be teclu, ic,~lly possible. 

3.4 NEEDED SPECTr, toSCOFIC ATrRIBUTES 

Most practical catalysts ate either comprised of am~rpi~o'as materials or .~,mall crystalline 
particles and, consequeutly, cio not possess long-range order. Mx~reover, the cxistenoe of long- 
range order does not in itself assist in the character'~zafion c,f the relevant properties of the 
~talysts. For example, m a y  industrially important o.~idat!on catalysts contain particles of metal 
oxkl¢ that are large enor.gh to exhibit diffrig'J.ion patterns, bet the bulk structure does not 
necessarily enlighten us about the e,,n-face s tm~res  which are relevant to catalysis. Thus, 
t e c h ~  which are e!ement spccif'tc and provide local structural information without the 
requirement of long-range order are very desirable. The element specificity is important so that 
we might tune to diff¢;~t com~,~nents and interrogate them with respect te the surrounding 
order. Techniques which have these properties lure NMR, X-ny absorption, EXAFS, X-ray 
absorption near-edge structure ~XANES), and M~bauer  qa~ctroscopies. As it happens, the 
wavelengths of the electronmgnetic spectrum used by these ~ t roscop ie s  rare either very short 
(hard X-my or .y-ray) or long (radio frequency) so that these spectn~opies do 1~ require it 
vacuum and ~un 5e t'~ged at reaction pressures, and under so~e circumstances, at reaction 
temperatures. Utffommately, this same property makes th-~m bu'k techniques so that special 
precamtons mus~ be taken to make them su:face sensitiv.~, fo." e.~ample, have the element of 
imerest entirely exposed to the reac~3Ls ~as in zeoli~s) or very small particles so that 
essentially all atoms may be exposed to ~.' r*jelams i.~ ~,~ fl~id phase. 

We have already referred to the recent HMR in~:~.stigation of CO on Pd with regard to the 
infc..,rmation provided on the activation e~:rgy f~; ~,,~ face ~li~sion (Becerm et ~ . ,  1993), But 
even for a site about which we knew a gt'ea~ de~i. :~t,: ;~-~'ep a~'zt bridged-bonded sites -if CO, this 
study provides several kinds of new infor,laation. The Knight shift ip.forms us that t~he bridged- 
bontt~ sit~ r~sm~ i~, ~,,~,,~ in~eractiop between the condu'~tion electrom and ~ose on the C than 
does the. a-too site, that the bridged-bo-xling site is somewhat w~'.enker and, at le~xst at full 
coverage, is th~ dominant site on which migx~ation cccun' (although not s;.mply ~ a u s e  of taste 
lower en~mlpy of adsorption). Wl'~le tLis is clearly not direct infm'mafion on ,+be active site, it 
is necessary structural information about the chemiso~bed reactant and the site d~at bonds it. 

While NMR is providing a wealth of new structural information on zeolites, oxide caudysts, 
adsorbed species on metals, etc,, the challenge is to make this specu'oscopy truly applicable 
under reaction conditions. That is, the trend in solid state NMR is toward improved ;esolution 
by ever more complex motion of the sm~ple, for example, magic angle spinning, dynamic ingle 
spinning, double-rotation (Wu et al., 1990), and this motion of the sample does not make it 
to imagh~ the sample as a steady-state reactor. An alternative :o discrete Fourier tmnstbrmadon 
of NMR data that has been proposed i~ the maximum entropy n~thoct (Jones and Hore, 1991). 
While ~e  maximum entropy method would normally be used with magic m28Ie spimdng to 
improv,-, resolution, perhaps this er other new line shap~ analyses can I~ develot~ed tl~mt will 
permit NMR of the catalyst d~,riqg reaction 
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More direct information on active sites on CoMo/AI20~ HDS catalysts has been obtained by 
M6ssbaner spectroscopy (Candia et al., 1982). M6ssbauer spectroscopy of the cobalt, an 
experiment thal involves the preparation of radioactive samples, ,~.~ows ~ t  hydrodesulfurization 
activity parallels the formation of a partico!ar cobalt specie~ that ~oes not rexemble any of the 
known bulk cobalt sulfides (Candia er al., 1982). The same result appear~ in spectra of 
~.l?ported and unsupported mixtures of sulfided molybdenum mad cobalt and has led the Tops~e 
group to propose a species they' call "CoMoS" as the site of the hydrodesulfurization activity. 

The attributes of synchrotron radiation, particularly as applied to EXAFS and XANES of 
catalysts, b~s been briefly reviewed by Joyner (1993). He has emplms" .tz~ .,-:qe ~ed  for in situ 
measurements in parallel with catalyst activity and selectivity measurements. Recently, both 
EXAFS and XANF~S have been used to follow formation of bimetallic particles using in situ 
temperature programmed reduction (TPR). Bazin et al. (1990) have followed the formation of 
lh-P,h and Pt-Re on 7-A120 ~ using EXAFS and Jentys et al. (l..e@2) combined XANES with TPR. 
The ENAFS measurements have the advantage that they provide dL, ectiy structural parameters 
(coordination numbers, internuclear distances), Ira! the resolution is greatly degraded by Debye- 
Waller effects, even at modest temperatures, XANES has the advantage that the spectra do not 
suffer from I)ebye-Waller deg~dation, but we do not have a good the~,ry to interpret the 
electronic information that is, in principle, contained in the spectn. An approach which has 
much .in common with XANF~, but may have advantages when me whitcline inteasity is not a 
linear function of oxidation state, is the measurement of t~e shift in the X-ray absorption edge, 
from which the binding energy can be monitored in situ in a TPR experiment (Hilbrig et al., 
1992). 

A simple EXAFS analysis of a single first coordination shell with one kind of atom can result 
in bow accurate internuclear distances and good approximations of the coordination nun.bers. 
However, there is a great deal of skepticism about the results tb." more complicated analyses 
which are common for real catalysts. The task is particularly difficult when one attempts 
multiple shel| fits with more than two atoms of similar mass, for example, P¢-Re/AI20~ catalysts 
and, indeed, different labcratori~s have come to quite different conclusions. There is a clear 
need for laboratories to exchange Jam, to share analysis programs, to set standards for the data 
tO be used and to otherwise organize the application of the use of X-ray absorption a~lysis if 
it is to deliver on its potential for catalyst characterization. 

3.5 THEORY 

The cont~uing red1:'~tion in cost and increase in speed of computing has brought "theory" into 
the laboratories of the novice as well as the expert. The word theory is placed in quot~s here 
to imply that we take the catholic definition that includes everything from reaction modeling to 
molecular modeling/molecular graphics to quantum chemist~'y. Howvver, this does not imply 
[.hat all aspects of theory are at the same stage of development. Chemical reaction engineering, 
where the focus is on the analysis of the reactor .',nd pellet design, is widely applied in industry 
and is a mature scier:,,e. Kinetic modeling ':s at ~ similar stage with regard to tl~e necessary 
mathematics, but c.his is ~3ot the case with regard to parameter estimation that relies on sources 
other than experimental measurement. Dumesicet al. (1993) ha~e introduced a systematic 
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synthesis of experimental data, theoretical principles, and appropriate c, orrelations to 
quantitatively formula~ elementary reaction steps in what they have designated "microkinetics 
of he t e ro lD .~s  catalysis". In the extreme, th~s fares the same problems that confront otl~r 
theo~ical efforts at the atomic scale. 

The real frontier for 'Jamries of catalysis cccur where the focus is on the atomic scale and where 
the simulation of catalyst properties and the dynamics of elementary processes is the goal. 
Lombardo and Bell (1991) provide a recent review of theoretical models of adsorpti.~a, 
desozption, diffusion, and reaction of metal surfaces, and van $~-'tten (1991) has p',lblidled a 
comprehensive monograph which cc, vers both metal and oxide (including zeolite) catalyses. 
However, in all of this work the theoretical calculations make ~ implicR ~ f i o n  of some 
Imowlcdfe about the structure of rite adsorption or ,,-',,action sire that is to be theoretically 
simulated. It may not take into account the ~laxation or changes in structme that accompany 
adsorption and reaction at the site: ",rod thus, there is no guarantee that the lowest energy 
configuration of a given possibility is achieved. Thus, if this is the crkeriur, by which the 
presumed site is selected among several possibilities considered, the conclusion will be flawed. 
and of course the. original ~ t  of possibilities may be conditioned by constraints of feasibility so 
that it does not include the real site. Some constraints can now be eliminated when simulating 
the s~ucmre of active sites in zeolites or other sites composed of low atomic number atoms. 
For most metals, this is still a diffw, ult task because the large number of electrons in transition 
metals requires algorithms that are too computationally intensive to permit the h-,c!ssion of 
relaxation effects. (For a reeem survey of theoretical models in conunon use today for 
eiectromc structure of transition metal systems, see Ze, rner, 1991). Even though one is forced 
to assume the structure of the active site at the outset, these theoretk:al simulations cas, yield 
insights into what might happen at the molecular scale that are not accessible by other means. 
Such theoretical simulations, particularly when coupled with experimental attempts to verify the 
remits, are to be encouraged. 

3.6 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Our recommendations for catalyst characterization are placed into two groups.. The Fast group 
of six are general in nature. The second group applies to characterization techniques and is 
more speci.r~c, although the.particular techniques are mostly illustrative. 

3.6.1 It~..mummdatious for Catalyst Characterization 

Catalysis is by definition a kinetic phenomenan. Thus, it is the sites on which the elvmenta.,T 
reactions are occurring that will be most fundamental to our understanding of catalysis. We 
shoukt always attempt to study the catalyst in the act of turning over, that is, while reaction is 
occurring at steady-stair. 

There is a need to identify sites more precisely, both in the catalyxt as prepared 
and in the steody-state of  the catalytic reaction, that is, in the presence of  
reactants and products under the conditiogs of temperature and pressure of the 
catalytic reaction of interes;. 
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As active sites often comprise more than one atom, the design of an optimum 
catalyst requires a detailed knowledge of the ensemble size and of the. chemical 
interaction of these atoms with their environment, including support, promoters, 
chemical anchors, and catalyst poison~. 

While our interest is in the characterization of catalytic sites in action, often insight into the 
nature of these sites can t~ provided by the study of the precursors to ~e  active catalyst..~flis 
is true for all kirds of catalyst% including zeolites, mixed oxides, and suppor~l metals, although 
the nature of precursor chen'tistry h very different. For example, the precursor chemistry of 
supported metals is particularly importa~,t not only to understand the nature of the f'mal metal 
partkles but also to m ~ e  the catalyst preparation reproducible. We are almost wholly ignorant 
of the inorganic r, hemistry that transpires between'a metal ion in solution and the resulting metal 
particle supported on an oxide (or other) surface. A statement that a given weight loading of 
metal on a particular support was prepared by "incipient wetness impregnation" can disguise 
many known and unknown effects. There may be dissolution of the support, retention of the 
anion by the support, migration of the p~arsors  (into or out of the pores) which will be 
affected by the drying temperature, initial reduction temperature, rate of reduction, etc. 

Complete characterization of catalyst sites (and description of cozalyst 
preparation) should include the complete inorganic chemistry 9f catalyst 
preparation. 

We need new surface spectroscopic techniques which are element specific, provide local 
structure where no long-range order exists, and can be applied ~tnder reaction conditions. These 
would be more nearly ideal if they were also surface specific. 

Whatever techniques we contemplate, making these techniques applicable under 
i reaction conditions and developing time resolution wi, l be important and will pose 

essential challenges which should be given our continued attention. 

We have already noted that chemical catalytic probes are by definition the most sensitive probes 
of catalytic sites, but this sensitivity does not necessarily provide the detailed site structural 
information that is sought. Every physical technique for catalysts c~racterization will have 
some particular strengths and weaknesses. A given t..-cimique may be mo~ or less surface 
sensitive, for instance, ion scattering spectroscopy is more surface sensitive ~::m X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy. The llararneter measared may be a nonlinear function of co~,erage, 

for example, infrared intensity of CO on metals, or provide better information o.~: surfat'e 
symmetry or .morphology than composition, e.g., LEED and STM. 

Characterization of catalyst sites should always involve complementary physical 
(spectroscopic) and chemical (chemisorption and~or catalytic kinetic) techniques 
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.~ cAaracterization a.~d ~ e  as wide a combination of  pAysical cl',aracterie.affon 
techniques ~ the same catalyst as may be prax~icaL 

We need to have the two a . ~ n ~ h e s  used in a complemen.,~:~ way. For example, ~ e  
compe~'ve hydrogenation of l~nzen~ and toluene was descn'beO as a reaction that qualitatively 
probed for the charge on small me~l particles. It should be possible to design model systems 
on which both this reaction &nd a direv~ measure of the charge on the particles could be 
mcamu~, for instance, by the XP$ binding energy shift, so that the catalytic t~atction could be 
eatls'br~i against the physi¢~ mcthed. It could then be used on c~talyr, s w~,xe the changes 
were too small to measure di/ecfly by the pt, ysical teclmiqu¢, but by the calibration, the prope~n'y 
could be rep6r~d on a qu~itat ive basis. While tbe use of model reactions is ~ the oldest 
technklu~ we have f.~r chat-~terizing catalysts, it would be useful to have a modern review and 

• critique of the many reactions that have been tried. This could serve as a reference for future 
developmems. 

The extcmion of th~ present level of theoretical analysis to treat w, ry l~-ge systems is e~nt ia l  
for low ~jnmaetry problems represented by surfaces. 

New ttteoretical approaches which are atomically based and can treat site 
dynamics that accompany adsorption and catalytic turnover need to be developed. 

3.6.2 Rec~mmendat'..ons for Surfat~ Analysis 

Certain physical u~chniques, such as X-ray absorption, have become widely used and have 
admitt~ potential for characterizing catalysts. However, the analysis is complex and not well 

by many users, and muca ~.: the work to date has no', been cross-chocked for 
rcpr~ucibiliq,. There is also widespread skepticism about conclusions drawn from this work. 

The conmmnity ne~ds to agree on standard analysis programs, methods of  
assessing uncertainty, and minimum standards for er.perimental data that are 
analyzed and published, e.g., for X-ray absorption spectroscopy. 

We need new photon liased surface science spectroscopies which can be applied 
to surfaces at I,Jgh coverage and under reaction conditions. We seek surface 
science improvements tlw..t will make applicaffon to nonmetals rouffne. 

We need ~ and improved element specific specrroscopies that can determine 
local .:~rfaee srrttctttre in hig~ area cata~ti~ materials. As a specific example, 
we need irap.,oved lineshape and data analysis for solid state NMR, along with 
continued impp 9vements in field strength and dynamic probes. 

Until STM h rou~nely tt~xt in such a way that compo.~itions as well as images are obtained via 
either exp~timevtal improvements or coupled theory, it will he. analogous to the early 
contributions of LEED wl~rc synunctry was easy and obvious, but true structure requirod the 
development of a firm thet,rctical underpinning. There is a recent and promising STM report 
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in this regard where it was demonstrated that Ix~lyanion arrays (on a graphite surface) with 
different compositions could be distinguished by a kind of density of states analysis (Watson et 
~ . ,  19~2). 

• New surfv, ce analyzis techniques should provide both ~}mmetryhnorphological and 
chemical composition. 

Some work has been done to dcvolop a method of x;lemental analysis to accompany STM 
involving inelastic tunneling to obtain vibrational frequency analysis as a, function of position. 
The devetopment of such a method of compositional aru~lysis should be given a high priority, 
since the u'ansient isotope switch approach may be applied in the steady-state of the reaction m 
identify the true active sites on catalyst surfaces on .~n atomic sea l  (Tamar, 1993). 
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